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 AGENDA 
HAILEY PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 

Monday, June 19, 2017 
Hailey City Hall 

5:30 p.m.  
 
 
Call to Order 
 
Public Comment for items not on the agenda 
 
Public Hearings  
 
PH 1 Consideration of a city-initiated application of property identified as “City Parcel” on Exhibit B-1 (see 

https://www.haileycityhall.org/meetings/documents/051117CouncilPacket_000.pdf) pursuant to Idaho 
Code §50-222(3)(a) subject to an Annexation Services and Development Agreement consented to by 
Quigley Farm & Conservation Community, LLC, represented by Hennessy Company and SERA Architects.  
The Commission shall make a recommendation regarding the proposed plan and zoning ordinance 
changes in accordance with Idaho Code §67-6525 to establish comprehensive planning policies and zoning 
classifications of the lands to be annexed. 

 
The project is planned as a 176 residential unit project, to be built over approximately 3 phases, and  
includes a school site, nonprofit office and meeting spaces, mixed uses, agriculturally-related uses, small-
scale neighborhood business, retreat center associated with nonprofit use, baseball and soccer fields, 
parking, open space and common area, Nordic area, summer trailhead access, bike/pedestrian pathways 
and trails. 

 
The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss how the property should be zoned, as one or more 
particular zoning districts, including the creation of a new zoning overlay district, zoning ordinance text 
amendment(s) to existing zoning districts and new Definitions to Title 17, Hailey Zoning Code. 

 
 Zoning Districts under consideration include: 

 General Residential (GR) 
 Recreational Greenbelt (RG-B) 
 Neighborhood Business District (NB) (with conditional use limitations designed to limit 

uses to those that are subordinate to and support the residential nature of the area). 
 
 Overlay Districts include: 

 Peri-Urban Agriculture (A new Overlay Zone designed allow for proactive integration of 
peri-urban (or village) agricultural facilities, and to maximize community assets 
sustainably.   

 
 Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments include: 

 Additions or deletions to the District Use Matrix related to Neighborhood Business 
District, 

  
 New definitions include:  

 Peri-Urban Agriculture, Peri-Urban Retreat Center and Community/Event Center. 
     
 

mailto:planning@haileycityhall.org
https://www.haileycityhall.org/meetings/documents/051117CouncilPacket_000.pdf


For further information regarding this agenda, or for special accommodations to participate in the public meeting, please 
contact planning@haileycityhall.org or (208) 788-9815. 

 

New Business 
 
Old Business 
 
Commission Reports and Discussion 
 
Staff Reports and Discussion   
  
SR 1  Discussion of current building activity, upcoming projects, and zoning code changes. 

(no documents)  
 
SR 2 Discussion of the next Planning and Zoning meeting: Monday, July 17, 2017 

(no documents) 
 

Adjourn  

mailto:planning@haileycityhall.org


STAFF REPORT 
 
 
TO:  Hailey Planning & Zoning Commission 
 
FROM:  Lisa Horowitz, Community Development Director 
 
RE:  Land Use Designations– Quigley Farm Subdivision 
 
HEARING: June 19, 2017 
 
 
Developer:  Quigley Farm & Conservation Community, LLC 
 
Project:   Quigley Farms 
 
Request:  Zoning District Recommendations  
 
Location:                           See attached map and legal description 

  
Property Address:          1300 Fox Acres Road 
 
Size:                                    

 
 
Owners:       Quigley Farm & Conservation Community, LLC 

PO Box 2720 
Ketchum, ID  83340 
Contact: Dave Hennessy 
Telephone:  (208) 725-2256 

  Email: dhennessy@hennessyco.com 
 
           Quigley Green Owner, LLC 
 
Developer:            
              Hennessy Company 

PO Box 2720 
Ketchum, ID  83340 
Contact: Dave Hennessy 
Telephone:  (208) 725-2256 

  Email: dhennessy@hennessyco.com  
 
Planning: SERA Architects, Inc. 
 359 NW 5th Avenue 
 Portland, OR 97209 

 Telephone:  (503) 445-7324 
 Contact:  Jeff Roberts 

  Email: jeffr@serapdx.com  

mailto:dhennessy@hennessyco.com
mailto:dhennessy@hennessyco.com
mailto:jeffr@serapdx.com
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 WH Pacific, Inc. 
 9755 SW Barnes Road, Suite 300 
 Portland, OR 97225 

 Telephone:  (503) 626-0455 
 Contact:  Tom Jones/Kevin Apperson  
              Email: tjones@whpacific.com/      
              kapperson@whpacific.com  

 
Civil Engineering & Survey: Benchmark Associates, PA 
 100 Bell Drive 
 Ketchum, Idaho 83340 

 Telephone: (208) 726-9512 
 Contact:  Garth McClure 

  Email: garth@bma5b.com   
 

Geotechnical Engineers: Butler Associates 
PO Box 1034 
Ketchum, Idaho  83340 
Contact:  Steve Butler 
Telephone:  (208) 720-6432 
Email:  svgeotech@gmail.com  

 
Wastewater & Environmental  Biohabitats 

 412 NW Couch Street, Suite 202 
 Portland, OR 97209 

Telephone: (800) 220-0919 
Contact:  Pete Munoz 

  Email: pmunoz@biohabitats.com  
 

 
Environmental: Sawtooth Environmental Consulting, LLC 

PO Box 2707 
Ketchum, Idaho  83340 
Contact:  Trent Stumph 
Telephone:  (208) 727-9748 
Email: trentstumph@cox-internet.com  

 
Traffic  Lochner Engineering 

 941 S Industry Way 
 Meridian, Idaho   93642 

Telephone: (208) 336-2983 
Contact:  Vance Henry 

  Email: pmunoz@biohabitats.com  
 

mailto:tjones@whpacific.com/
mailto:kapperson@whpacific.com
mailto:garth@bma5b.com
mailto:svgeotech@gmail.com
mailto:pmunoz@biohabitats.com
mailto:trentstumph@cox-internet.com
mailto:pmunoz@biohabitats.com
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I. Attachments to this Report 

A. Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map 
B. Draft Zoning Map 
C. Draft peri-Urban Ag Overlay Zone District and new definitions 
D. Excerpts from the District Use Matrix for GR, NBD and RGB Zones 
E. Draft Ordinance to enact zoning  
F. Minutes from the April 6, 2017 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting 

 
II. Background 

In November 2007, the City of Hailey received an application to annex this property, as well as adjacent 
property to the east (total application area 1,109 acres).  In its initial review, the Commission evaluated 
a proposed 379 lot development with an 18-hole golf course and in September 2008, recommended 
approval of the application subject to 54 conditions.  Following the Commission’s recommendation, the 
Council evaluated the application.  During the Council’s review, the Developer agreed to eliminate any 
development above the Quigley pond and seek only one home site in Deadman’s Gulch under the 
jurisdiction of Blaine County.  The property proposed to be annexed was reduced to 912 acres (“Quigley 
Property”). The Council evaluated the application and generally found that the application conformed to 
the Hailey Comprehensive Plan. The Council instructed staff to negotiate with the Developer and to 
forward a proposed annexation agreement to the Council so the Council could better evaluate the fiscal 
impacts of the application. During this time, the Developer elected to revise the application by deleting 
the 18-hole golf course and by increasing the property density to 444 lots. In addition, the Developer 
eliminated a separate pressurized irrigation system. The Council conducted several more hearings and 
remanded the application to the Commission to review the changes to the application and to make a 
recommendation to the Council regarding land use issues and compliance with the Hailey 
Comprehensive Plan. Consistent with Council’s instructions, the Commission evaluated the revised 
application and in November 2011, the Commission submitted a recommendation to the Council.  
Following receipt of the Commission’s recommendation of the 444 lot application, the Council 
considered testimony of the Blaine County Planning Director, Tom Bergin, who evaluated the potential 
development density if the Developer’s land was developed in Blaine County.  Mr. Bergin explained that 
the property has a maximum density of 105 lots as a straight lot subdivision and 1291 lots as a PUD 
subdivision. That annexation application was denied on June 28, 2012.  
 
2016/2017 Development Proposal 
A significantly modified Preliminary Plat and PUD were filed with Blaine County in April/May of 2016.  
On May 26, 2016, the County determined that the application materials were sufficient to proceed with 
the agency comment period. 
 

                                                 
1 Blaine County staff has indicated that further analysis of the property could potentially yield a density of 200 units 
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This property is within Hailey Area of City Impact (ACI). The City and County have an adopted Area of 
City Impact Agreement, adopted by the City on November 14, 1994, as Ordinance 649. The ACI 
Agreement was enacted to: 
 

”..Ensure that development of land surrounding Hailey does not directly or indirectly 
negatively impact Hailey City services, infrastructure or quality of life; all in 
accordance with the Hailey Comprehensive Plan for the desirable future 
development of the City of Hailey.” 

 
On February 1, 2017, the developer team submitted an email suggesting that the developer would not 
be opposed to a City-initiated annexation.  On May he Council determined to pursue a city-initiated 
annexation. The following fifteen Hailey public meetings have been held to date: 
 

 August 1, 2016 : Hailey P & Z overview and preliminary comments  
 September 9, 2016: P & Z review and submitted a comment letter to the City Council “concept 

level review” 
 October 17, 2016:  Council project overview  
 November 7, 2016: Land uses/Comprehensive Plan compatibility and public access  
 December 5, 2016: Circulation and public access 
 January 9, 2017: Water and Wastewater issues 
 On February 1 the applicant submitted an email suggesting that Quigley Farms would not 

oppose a City initiated annexation 
 February 6, 2017:  Council asked for memo regarding city initiated annexation.  Circulation: 

Presentation from Alta Engineering. 
 February 27, 2017: Council considered memo and directed staff to meet with Quigley Farm and 

to send land use issues to the P & Z. 
 March 7, 2017: P & Z review of 1) area for possible consideration of annexation, 2) densities 

proposed 3) land use and zoning designations 
 March 27, 2017: continued P & Z review of 1) area for possible consideration of annexation, 2) 

densities proposed 3) land use and zoning designations 
 April 3, 2017: Council Public hearing on whether or not to consider a City-initiated annexation 
 April 6, 2017:  continued P & Z review of land use and zoning designations 
 April 19, 2017:  Public Workshop on Transportation issues 
 May 3, 2017:  Council discussion of traffic and transportation issues 
 May 11, 2017: Council deliberation and decision to pursue a city-initiated annexation.  Direction 

to staff to notice a public hearing before the Planning and Zoning Commission for zoning 
recommendations 

 
 
April 6, 2017 P & Z Meeting 
The Planning and Zoning Commission conducted a meeting on April 6, 2017 to discuss possible 
zoning recommendations for the project area. The meeting is summarized in the attached 
minutes dated April 6, 2017.  The revised draft zoning map includes the following zone districts: 
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• Recreational Green Belt (RGB) - shown on areas planned for recreational use- general consensus 
by the Commission 

• General Residential (GR) - shown on areas planned for residential development- general 
consensus by the Commission 

• Hillside Overlay- shown on areas over 15% slope- general consensus by the Commission 
• Floodplain Overlay- shown on areas in FEMA-designated floodplain; general consensus by the 

Commission 
• Peri-urban uses/Peri-Urban Overlay District:  The Commission generally noted that General 

Residential (GR) Zoning with a Peri-Urban Agriculture Overlay District was preferable over 
creating a new zone district titled “Integrated Community Development Zone”. Changes were 
made to permit versus conditional recommendations for “plant product and small livestock 
processing” and several other permitted and conditional uses. Also included in the packet is a 
draft Ordinance which incorporates the various changes. The proposed Overlay District is 
accompanied by several new definitions:  peri-urban agriculture, Non-profit Recreation Facility 
and Community/Event Center.  

• Neighborhood Business District.  The Commission generally noted utilizing the Neighborhood 
Business District to accommodate limited commercial uses that are subordinate in nature was 
more consistent with the Hailey Comprehensive Plan and Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map 
than the option of mixed use commercial spread throughout a new zone district.  
Commissioners noted that the District Use Matrix may need some adjusting for uses such as 
Convenience Store.  Commissioners expressed an interest in making various uses such as office 
Conditional Uses, so that the subordinate nature of each use can be vetted. 

 
III. Notice 

Notice for the public hearing was published in the Idaho Mountain Express on July 13, 2016; the notice 
was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on July 13, 2016.  The item was continued on the record 
to the September 12, 2016 Commission meeting. 
 
Notice for the September 12, 2016 public hearing was published in the Idaho Mountain Express on 
August 24, 2016; the notice was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on August 24, 2016.  The 
item was recommended to Hailey City Council and was presented at the October 17, 2016 City Council 
meeting. 
 
Notice for the October 17, 2016 public hearing was published in the Idaho Mountain Express on October 
5, 2016; the notice was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on September 28, 2016.  The item 
was continued on the record to the November 7, 2016 City Council meeting. 
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Notice for the November 7, 2016 public hearing was published in the Idaho Mountain Express on 
October 26, 2016; the notice was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on October 21, 2016.  The 
item was continued on the record to the December 5, 2016 City Council meeting. 
 
Notice for the December 5, 2016 public hearing was published in the Idaho Mountain Express on 
November 16, 2016; the notice was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on November 10, 
2016. The item was recommended to the Planning and Zoning Commission, and was presented at the 
March 7, 2017 Commission meeting. 
 
Notice for the March 7, 2017 public hearing was published in the Idaho Mountain Express on February 
15, 2017; the notice was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on February 14, 2017.  The item was 
continued on the record to the March 28, 2017 Commission meeting. 
 
Notice for the March 28, 2017 public hearing was published in the Idaho Mountain Express on March 8, 
2017; the notice was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on March 7, 2017.  The public hearing 
notice was posted on the property March 20, 2017. The item was continued on the record from the 
March 27, 2017 meeting to April 6, 2017. 
 
Notice for the June 19, 2017 public hearing was published in the Idaho Mountain Express on May 31, 
2017; the notice was mailed to property owners within 300 feet on May 31 and June 5, 2017.  The public 
hearing notice was posted on the property June 12, 2017.  
 
 

IV. Comprehensive Plan 

The 2010 Hailey Comprehensive Plan anticipates development in Quigley Canyon. The Land Use Map 
designates the area as a “Neighborhood Service Center” surrounded by “Traditional Residential” areas 
on the valley floor. Section 5, Land Use, Population and Growth Management states: 
 

The City seeks to accommodate population growth through a balanced combination of 
two means:  
 
1. “Infill” development or redevelopment of existing land within the current City limits 

in accordance with existing zoning and density allowances without necessitating the 
use of density bonuses or waivers, and 
 

2. “Expansive” development due to the annexation of new land into the City and/or 
density increases relating to PUD bonuses and/or zoning amendments.   

The Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map is attached to this report.  A Neighborhood Service Center is 
defined as follows: 
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5.1.g Neighborhood Service Centers – Small commercial areas serving residents within walking 
distance (¼ to ½ mile) where commercial use is subordinate to residential uses and to Downtown 
or Community Activity Areas. 
 

The Commission discussed the proposed commercial uses at their March 7, March 28, and April 6, 2017 
meetings to analyze whether the commercial uses are designed to serve residents within walking 
distance and if they are subordinate to residential uses, downtown and Community Activity Areas.  See 
also Section V of this report.   
 
Regarding overall size of neighborhood service centers, Hailey Zoning Code Article D, Neighborhood 
Business District (NBD), states that the NBD designation shall not be applied to any property larger than 
three (3) acres in size. The attached draft zoning map shows the 3-acre NBD. 
 
The following policies from the Comprehensive Plan are relevant to this project with regards to Land Use 
and Zoning.  Staff comments follow each policy. 
 

1.1    Preserve, protect and restore natural resources including waterways, floodplains, wetlands, 
soil, community forest, native vegetation, green space and wildlife habitat and migration corridors 
for the benefit of the City and its residents. 

 
No development is proposed on ridgelines, hillsides or in waterways.  Hillside areas are proposed to be 
zoned RGB. Hillside and floodplain overlay districts are proposed to protect these natural features.  
Migration corridors have been identified and are primarily in the areas east of the proposed annexation. 
 
The Comprehensive Plan identifies Special Areas that merit careful planning.  The Plan suggests Overlay 
Districts as a good tool to protect Special Areas; 
 

Special Areas include cultural and scenic amenities, such as trails along the Big Wood River, the 
original townsite grid pattern and historic downtown area.  Open space surrounding Hailey, 
including the undeveloped area between the cities of Hailey and Bellevue, visible ridgelines, 
undeveloped hillsides and agricultural areas are also Special Areas that help define the rural 
character of Hailey.  
 
Overlay districts or other special planning tools can be utilized to help plan for special sites, areas 
and features.  For example, the Original Hailey Townsite Overlay District allows for reasonable 
flexibility in ordinance requirements, which helps achieve dual goals of a compact community 
core and retaining the character of Old Hailey. 

 
3.1 Assure the protection and preservation of Special Sites, Areas and Features to maintain a 
strong community identity for future generations. 

 
As noted in the text above, agricultural areas are identified as Special Areas that help define the rural 
character of Hailey. Overlay Districts are noted as a tool to allow for reasonable flexibility to protect 
special areas. 
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5.4     Protect open space within and surrounding Hailey, including visible ridgelines, undeveloped 
hillsides and agricultural areas which help define the unique character of Hailey. 
 

No development is proposed on ridgelines or hillsides.  Hillside areas are proposed to be zoned RGB. The 
Concept Plan incorporates agriculture as a long-term component of the site. A new overlay zone is 
needed to allow agricultural uses to continue and remain viable.  The Comprehensive Plan identifies 
agricultural areas as part of the unique character of Hailey. 

 
5.6   Manage and accommodate population growth by infill development and, when appropriate, 

minimal expansion by annexation and/or density increases. 

The proposal is significantly smaller at 176 total units than the 444-lot development reviewed by the 
City in 2012.  It also clusters development into a much smaller geographic area than would be permitted 
in the County. 
 

5.7 Encourage development at the densities allowed in the Zoning Code. 

The Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map identifies “Traditional Residential” and Neighborhood Service 
Center for Quigley Canyon. Traditional Residential encompasses all of the city’s residential zone districts.  
The General Residential Zone District has been recommended, and is found contiguous to the property. 
Based on Commission input, the attached draft zoning map shows city zoning districts that are 
appropriate if the project were developed under City codes. 
 
The purpose of the Neighborhood Business Zone District is as follows: 
 
 Purpose.  The purpose of the NB District is to provide areas for neighborhood service centers, 

increase convenience to neighborhood residents and promote other forms of multi-modal 
transportation and circulation. The uses in the NB district shall be limited commercial uses 
that will be clearly subordinate to, and support the residential nature of the area. 

 
As noted in the background section, the Commission indicated a preference for a new Overlay District, 
Peri-Urban Overlay District, which would accomplish the agricultural uses anticipated in portions of the 
project.  (See also Comprehensive Plan Discussion of Special Areas). The purpose of that Overlay District 
is as follows: 
 

Purpose. This overlay zone is created to allow for proactive integration of peri-urban (or 
village) agricultural facilities, and to maximize community assets sustainably.   

 
8.1 Encourage development that provides opportunities for home ownership and rental homes 
for individuals and families of all socio-economic levels. 

 
The project provides for home ownership, and contains Twenty-Seven (27) community housing units 
over the three phases. 
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      10.1 Create and maintain a pedestrian and bicycle-friendly community that provides a safe, 
convenient and efficient multi-modal transportation system for all Hailey residents 
 
A variety of bicycle-pedestrian links are shown on the site plan.  They facilities should be linked back in 
to City bicycle-pedestrian infrastructure. 
 

13.1 Encourage and facilitate the development of school facilities that are planned consistently 
with the city’s other land use policies. 

 
A future school site for the Sage School is shown on the site plan. 
 
 

V. Zoning and Density 

The Commission determined at their March 28 meeting to recommend to the Council a maximum 
residential development of 176 units.  The developer and Blaine County zoning staff have concluded 
that the developer would be entitled to 176 unit PUD subdivision in a County development.  Of the 176 
units, 27 would be categorized as community housing units which would be deed restricted,  24 of the 
176 residential units would be located in the mid-part of the canyon in three distinct areas, which are 
colored yellow on the site plan. The remaining units would be clustered near the existing boundary of 
Hailey. The developer has agreed to limit the density on the entire development to 176 units and has 
agreed to no further development beyond the clustered development in the mid part of the canyon, 
thereby preserving the upper reaches of the canyon as permanent open space. Furthermore, the 
developer has proposed a significant buffer between the development and Deerfield consisting of active 
recreational fields, along with existing berms.   
 
The prior application for annexation proposed 444 residential units throughout the Quigley canyon.  
Some of the development in the prior application was proposed above the Quigley pond and in 
Deadman’s Gulch. The present plan is approximately 55% less dense than the prior application and 
development density is being transferred closer to town, such that much of the canyon would be 
permanently protected from development.   
 
The developer is proposing commercial, institutional and agricultural development. Two options were 
discussed at the March 7 Commission hearing for zoning the nonresidential (mixed Use) portions of the 
proposed development. 
 

Option 1:  Combination of General Residential (GR) and Neighborhood Business (NB) Zoning 
 
Under this option, nonprofit space and the Sage School would be zoned GR. The school would 
be subject to additional scrutiny under Conditions 3-7 of 17.11.040.03.B (conditional Use). 
 
Option 2:  Create a new zoning district that is designed to accommodate mixed use project. 
 

At March 7, the Commission discussed Options 1 and 2, including detailed discussion of the permitted 
and conditional uses in the proposed new Integrated Community Development Zone District, and 
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directed staff and the developer to proceed with Option 2, and incorporate changes suggested in the 
hearing.  At March 27, the Commission requested further review of the NB zone district, which is 
attached to this report.  The attached District Use Matrix excerpt highlights the NB, GR and RG-B Zones. 
 
The chart below shows the nonresidential square footages proposed at buildout. 
 
 Commercial Program Zoning 

 
 
Neighborhood Business District.  The Commission generally noted utilizing the Neighborhood Business 
District to accommodate limited commercial uses that are subordinate in nature was more consistent 
with the Hailey Comprehensive Plan and Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map than the option of mixed 
use commercial spread throughout a new zone district.  Commissioners noted that the District Use 
Matrix may need some adjusting for uses such as Convenience Store.  Excerpts from the District use 
Matrix are attached so that each use can be discussed by the Commission. Commissioners expressed an 
interested making various uses such as office Conditional Uses, so that the subordinate nature of each 
use can be vetted. 
 
Residential Program Zoning 
The developer is proposing GR zoning for the residential portions of the project.  The attached Block 
map shows the number of units proposed in each block. GR zoning is found adjacent to the site.  The site 
is also abutted by LR zoning. GR zoning is compatible with the Comprehensive Plan Land Use 
Designation of “Traditional Residential”.  The Commission concurred with this designation at their 
March 7, 2017 meeting.  The Commission concurred with a maximum residential density for the entire 
canyon at 176 units. 
 
Overlay Districts 
The following overlay districts would encompass lands within the Quigley project, and are shown on the 
recommended zoning map: 
 

• Hillside Overlay- shown on areas over 15% slope. 
• Floodplain Overlay- shown on areas in FEMA-designated floodplain 

Nonresidential  
Program 

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Total 

Square Footage Square Footage Square Footage Square Footage 

Non-Profit Space 25,829 18,975 14,352 59,156 

Sage School 33,580   33,580 

Commercial Space  14,490  14,490 

Lodging   9,430 9,430 

Total 59,409 33,465 23,782 116,656 
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• Peri-Urban Agriculture Overlay District: The Commission generally noted that General 
Residential (GR) zoning with a Peri-Urban Agriculture Overlay District was preferable over 
creating a new zone district titled “Integrated Community Development Zone”. Changes were 
made to permit versus conditional recommendations for “plant product and small livestock 
processing” and several other permitted and conditional uses. Also included in the packet is a 
draft Ordinance which incorporates the various changes. The proposed Overlay District is 
accompanied by several new definitions:  peri-urban agriculture, Non-profit Recreation Facility 
and Community/Event Center.  

 
Motion Language 
Motion #1: Ordinance for new zone district and related changes to Titles 16 and 17 
 

Approval: 
Motion to recommend approval of Ordinance__ to the City Council, which includes: 

1) Amendments to Title 17, Chapter 17.04, Establishment, Purposes and Uses 
within Zoning Districts creating a new section, Article P, “Peri-Urban Ag Zone”, 
including purpose, permitted and conditional uses. 

2) Amendments to Title 17, Chapter 17.05, Official Zoning Map and District Use 
Matrix to modify permitted, conditional and accessory uses and bulk 
requirements for the Neighborhood Business District. 

3) Amendments to Title 17, Chapter 17.02, Definitions to add the following new 
definitions:  peri-urban agriculture, Non-profit recreational facility, 
Community/Event Center and Retreat Center. 

4) Amendments to Title 17, Chapter 17.11, Conditional Use, to establish criteria for 
conditional uses in Neighborhood Business Districts;   

finding the amendments are in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, that essential 
public facilities and services are available to support the full range of proposed uses 
without creating excessive additional requirements at public cost for the public facilities 
and services, that the proposed uses are compatible with the surrounding area, and that 
the proposed amendment will promote the public health, safety and general welfare. 
 
Denial: 
Motion to recommend denial of Ordinance__ to the City Council, finding that 
____________________ [the Commission should cite which standards are not met and provided 
the reason why each identified standard is not met]. 
 
Continuation: 
Motion to continue the public hearing to __________________ [the Commission should specify 
a date]. 

 
Motion #2:  Zoning District Map 
 

Approval: 
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Motion to recommend approval of the Quigley Farm zoning to the City Council to amend the 
zone district map for the City of Hailey by adding zoning to property owned by Quigley Farm & 
Conservation Community, LLC, and Quigley Green Owner, LLC as shown on the map attached to 
this report, titled Zoning Districts, finding the amendments are in accordance with the 
Comprehensive Plan, that essential public facilities and services are available to support the full 
range of proposed uses without creating excessive additional requirements at public cost for the 
public facilities and services, that the proposed uses are compatible with the surrounding area, 
and that the proposed amendment will promote the public health, safety and general welfare. 
 
Denial: 
Motion to recommend denial to the City Council to amend the zone district map for property 
owned by Quigley Farm & Conservation Community, LLC, and Quigley Green Owner, LLC as 
shown on the map attached to this report, titled Zoning Districts, finding that 
____________________ [the Commission should cite which standards are not met and provided 
the reason why each identified standard is not met]. 
 
Continuation: 
Motion to continue the public hearing to __________________ [the Commission should specify 
a date]. 
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 Hailey City Limits
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 1/4 Mile Service Area
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 Downtown

 Community Activity Areas
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 Other Public Green Space
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 Management Land
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Land Use Map
Resolution 2010-18

Natural Resources
 Floodplains, Floodways,  
 Waterways and Wetlands
 Open space, Green Space, 
 Greenways and Scenic Corridors
 Wildlife Corridors/Winter  
 Range Areas

Parks   Activity

This map depicts Goal 5.1 of 
the 2010 Hailey Comprehensive 
Plan. 

Site-specific data and circum-
stances should be balanced with 
this map and the overall goals of 
the Comprehensive Plan when 
considering land use decisions.





Draft 4/18/2017 

Hailey – Peri-Urban Ag Overlay Zone 
  
This overlay zone is created to allow for proactive integration of peri-urban (or village) 
agricultural facilities,   and to maximize community assets sustainably.   
 
Permitted Uses:  
 

• Uses as permitted in the underlying zone district 
• Peri-Urban Agriculture 

 
[new defined term:  
Peri-Urban Agriculture:  Local (ie. designed for consumption primarily within the local 
and/or regional community) food systems, production and management, including, but 
not limited to, the following:  

o Growing: agricultural  including orchards and small livestock grow facilities 
o Greenhouses  
o Processing: limited to plant products (allowed with CUP only)  
o Local food system support organizations] 

 
• Schools (subject to the additional requirements set forth in §17.11.040.03:B 3-7) 
• Semi-public uses 
• Dwelling Units within Mixed Use Buildings 

Conditional Uses: 

• Alternative Energy Systems 
• Peri-Urban Agriculture Processing: limited to plant products  
• Peri-Urban Retreat Center 

 
[new defined term 
 
Peri-Urban Retreat Center:   A facility with a maximum of twenty-five (25) sleeping 
rooms designed to serve the permitted uses in the Peri-Urban Ag Overlay Zone, and 
operated for the purpose of providing an agricultural  setting in which temporary 
lodging, food service, conference, meeting and/or event facilities are included, with or 
without compensation.] 
 

• Temporary Structures 
• Community/Event Center 

[new defined term 



Draft 4/18/2017 

 
Community/Event Center:  A facility, which may be located on public or private property, 
that functions primarily to provide a community-centered meeting hall for members of 
the public to carry out local community-oriented activities and public and civic 
functions. Examples of such facilities include grange halls, community sponsored 
meeting halls, and veterans halls, typically consisting of one or more meeting or 
multipurpose room and a kitchen and/or outdoor barbecue facilities, that are available 
for use by various groups for such activities as public assemblies, meetings, private 
meetings, parties, weddings, receptions, and dances.] 

 



Description
(Excerpt) RGB GR NB 

Single-family dwellings N P N 

Manufactured home N P N 

Multi-family dwellings N P N 

Dwelling units within mixed use 
buildings  

N N P 

Churches N P C 
Colleges, vocational and technical 
trade schools  

N N N 

Government offices and public 
administration, except correctional 
institutions  

N N N 

Healthcare and social assistance N N N 

Municipal uses limited to water 
storage and well facilities  

C N N 

Nonmotorized recreational 
pathways  

P P P 

Parks P P P 
Public recreational or cultural areas C N N 

Public service, public use and public 
utility facilities  

N C N 

Semipublic uses N C C 
Schools (refer to section 
17.11.040.03 of this title for 
specific criteria when reviewing 
schools) 

N C N 

PWSFs and WCFs, mounted on any 
proposed freestanding tower, upon 
the issuance of wireless permit in 
accordance with the provision of 
chapter 17.08, article B of this title 
(lattice towers are prohibited) 

N N N 

Category 
Zones And Subdistricts 

Residential: 

Public or semipublic: 

Telecommunications: 

Excerpt from Title 17 District Use Matrix 

http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.11.040.03
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.11.040.03
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.11.040.03
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.11.040.03
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B


Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  PWSFs or WCFs, attached to street 
poles or mounted on existing 
buildings or structures, upon the 
issuance of a wireless permit in 
accordance with the provisions of 
chapter 17.08, article B of this title 
(freestanding and lattice towers are 
prohibited)  

C  C  C  

Administrative and support 
services  

N  N  N  

Airport  N  N  N  
Artist studios, which have no 
associated gallery  

N  N  N  

Auto dealerships  N  N  N  
Automobile rental companies  N  N  N  
Automobile towing  N  N  N  
Automotive repair and 
maintenance  

N  N  N  

Bars  N  N  N  
Bed and breakfast inn  N  C  N  
Boarding and rooming houses  N  C  N  
Broadcasting firms, media offices, 
and related uses  

N  N  N  

Business parks  N  N  N  
Cable television firms  N  N  N  
Car rental companies  N  N  N  
Catering services  N  N  C  
Commercial brewery, bakery, or 
food catering where no retail sales 
are conducted  

N  N  N  

Computer software development, 
manufacture and service firms  

N  N  N  

Construction and building material 
sales (except hardware stores)  

N  N  N  

Construction contractors  N  N  N  

Commercial:  

http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=8&find=17.08-B


Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  Construction equipment and 
materials rental, storage, sales and 
service, excluding hardware stores  

N  N  N  

Construction equipment rental, 
storage, sales and service  

N  N  N  

Construction trade contractors, 
excluding excavation and 
landscaping companies  

N  N  N  

Construction trade contractors, 
including excavation companies  

N  N  N  

Construction trade contractors' 
offices with no exterior storage  

N  N  N  

Control tower (air traffic)  N  N  N  
Convenience stores  N  N  N  
Convenience stores, in conjunction 
with gasoline stations that have no 
more than 1,800 square feet of 
gross floor area. Drive-through 
service windows are not allowed  

N  N  N  

Daycare centers provided no more 
than 18 children will be cared for at 
any one time  

N  C  P  

Daycare centers (13+ children)  N  C  P  
Daycare facilities (up to 12 
children)  

N  P  P  

Daycare homes (6 or less children)  N  P  P  

Employee housing for golf courses 
or recreational facilities  

C  N  N  

Fabrication and repair of building 
materials and components, 
including log homes  

N  N  N  

Farm supply and equestrian tack 
and feed stores  

N  N  N  



Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  Fencing supplies and installation  N  N  N  

Finance and insurance firms  N  N  N  
Firewood production and storage  N  N  N  

Flight schools, provided regularly 
scheduled commercial passenger 
aircraft services are operated at the 
airport  

N  N  N  

Floor covering stores  N  N  N  
Food service  N  N  C  
Gasoline stations  N  N  N  
Gasoline stations and automotive 
repair and maintenance  

N  N  N  

Gasoline stations, including card 
lock stations  

N  N  N  

Gift shops within terminal  N  N  N  
Golf course, public  P  N  N  
Guides and outfitters with no more 
than 20% of the floor area 
dedicated to retail sales  

N  N  N  

Health and fitness facility  N  N  N  
Helicopter areas, provided 
regularly scheduled commercial 
passenger aircraft services are 
operated at the airport  

N  N  N  

Home occupations  N  P  P  
Hotels or motels  N  N  N  
Hybrid production facilities  N  N  N  
Industrial laundry/dry cleaning 
service and distribution 
establishments  

N  N  N  

Interior decorating and design that 
have no more than 20% of the 
gross floor area dedicated to on 
site retail sales  

N  N  N  

Investigation and security services  N  N  N  



Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  Landscape design and installation 
firms, and landscape nurseries  

N  N  N  

Landscape design, installation and 
maintenance firms  

N  N  N  

Laundromat, dry cleaning, and 
laundry  

N  N  C  

Light manufacturing  N  N  N  
Medical and personal care stores  N  N  N  

Mercantile (wholesale and retail)  N  N  C  

Mixed use buildings  N  N  N  
Motor vehicles and parts dealers, 
service, rental and leasing  

N  N  N  

Nurseries, greenhouse and 
floriculture production and sales  

N  N  N  

Outpatient animal services  N  N  N  
Parcel delivery terminal  N  N  N  
Parking facilities and structures  N  N  N  

Performing arts center  N  N  N  
Personal services where retail sales 
are clearly incidental to the 
principal use and no outside 
storage yard or facility is required  

N  N  P  

Photography studios and photo 
processing  

N  N  N  

Printing and publishing firms  N  N  N  
Processing and sales of firewood  N  N  N  

Professional and general offices  N  N  C  

Radio and television recording 
studios and stations  

N  N  N  

Real estate and property 
management companies  

N  N  N  



Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  Recording studios (audio or video) 
and broadcasting studios  

N  N  N  

Recreation facility, commercial, 
indoor  

N  N  N  

Recreation facility, commercial, 
outdoor  

N  N  N  

Recreation facility, public  P  P  P  
Research and development 
facilities  

N  N  N  

Residential care facility  N  P  P  
Retail trade limited to the 
following: floor covering and 
window treatment, household 
appliances, woodstoves/fireplaces, 
spa/hot tub, building material and 
garden equipment and supplies 
(excluding hardware stores), farm 
and equestrian, and nonstore retail 
(mail order and vending machines) 
 

N  N  N  

Sales, rental, and servicing of 
trailers, mobile homes, farm 
implements and heavy equipment  

N  N  N  

Services to buildings 
(janitorial/maintenance) and 
property management companies  

N  N  N  

Sign studios and manufacturers  N  N  N  

Snow removal contractors  N  N  N  
Structures and/or buildings integral 
to a golf course such as clubhouses, 
maintenance, buildings, and 
restrooms  

C  N  N  

Studio, artist  N  N  N  
Truck transportation, bus, taxi and 
limousine services, and couriers  

N  N  N  



Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  Veterinarians, pet grooming, and 
training with no outdoor kenneling 
 

N  N  N  

Warehouse and storage facilities  N  N  N  

Warehouse and storage facilities, 
including self-storage facilities and 
exterior storage facilities  

N  N  N  

Wholesale distributors  N  N  N  
Wholesale distributors or 
wholesale distributors with 
incidental and subordinate retail 
sales  

N  N  N  

Wholesale trade  N  N  N  

Horses, a maximum of 2 horses per 
acre on lots of 1 acre minimum size 
 

N  C  N  

Urban agriculture (chickens only)  N  P  N  

Urban agriculture (other than 
chickens)  

P  P  P  

Aboveground flammable and 
combustible liquid tanks utilized by 
a public use  

N  C  N  

Aboveground fuel tank for private 
or commercial use  

N  N  N  

Accessory dwelling unit (ADU)  1 accessory dwelling unit on lots 
7,000 square feet or larger, 
accessory to a single-family 
dwelling unit or to a nonresidential 
principal building. Primary vehicular 
access to any ADU shall be from a 
city street or alley. All accessory 
dwelling units shall have adequate 
water and sewer services installed 
to meet city standards  

N  A  A  

Agricultural uses:  

Accessory uses:  
Aboveground fuel tanks  



Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  Freestanding solar panels, subject 
to the maximum building height for 
the applicable district  

N  C  C  

Roof mounted and freestanding 
small scale wind energy system  

N  N  N  

Roof mounted solar panels, subject 
to the maximum building height for 
the applicable district  

N  A  A  

Garages  N  A  A  
Greenhouse/Private A greenhouse for private use  N  A  N  

Shipping containers utilized for 
storage, must be shielded from 
view with fencing and/or 
landscaping and shall require a 
building permit  

N  N  N  

Storage buildings with a gross floor 
area of greater than 120 square 
feet  

C  A  A  

Storage buildings with a gross floor 
area less than 120 square feet  

A  A  A  

Swimming pool  N  A  N  
Temporary structures  Temporary structures for use of no 

more than 12 months16  
C  C  C  

BULK REQUIREMENTS

Description

(Excerpt)  
Minimum lot size (square feet)  None  6,0005  6,0008  

Minimum lot width (feet)  None  506  506  
Building height  Maximum building height (feet)  35  35  30  

RGB  GR  NB  

Alternative energy systems  

Lot dimensions  

Storage  

Category  



Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  Minimum front yard setback (feet)  20  20  10  

Minimum side yard setback (feet)  10  107  107  

Minimum rear yard setback (feet)  10  107  107  

Riparian (feet)  1004  1004  1004  
Mixed use residential density: 
maximum units per acre  

-  -  15  

Multi-family residential density: 
maximum units per acre  

-  10  

Total lot coverage  Total maximum coverage by all 
buildings, which includes 1 
accessory dwelling unit 
(percentage)  

-  40  -  

Aggregate gross floor area for 
individual retail/wholesale trade 
(square feet)  

-  -  -  

Aggregate gross floor area for 
grouped retail/wholesale (square 
feet)  

-  -  -  

Notes:
1. Must be accessory to the primary use and contained within the walls of the primary structure.
2. Indicates use may be allowed where state or federal law preempts local zoning.
3. The setback from the adjacent property shall be 1 foot for every 2 feet of building height for all 
portions of the building exceeding 20 feet in height, provided, however, no side or rear yard shall be less 
than 10 feet. See the figure located at section 17.04B.050 of this title for more explanation.

Setbacks  

Multi-family and mixed use 
density  

Maximum floor area  

http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04B.050
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04B.050
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04B.050


Description
(Excerpt)  RGB  GR  NB  Category  

Zones And Subdistricts  

  

6. Townhouse sublots shall conform to the standards established in the IFC.

13. Drive-through restaurants not permitted.
14. Only within terminals.
15. Attached to hotel/motel.
16. Temporary structures which have an approved conditional use permit may operate seasonally for 
multiple years, but for no more than 12 months in any year, so long as the size and location of the 
temporary structure conforms with the approved conditional use permit or conditions thereof.

8. In NB zone, townhouse sublots shall have an aggregate density of no more than 15 lots per acre.

9. In LB and B zones, townhouse sublots shall have an aggregate density of no more than 20 lots per 
acre.

10. In TN zone, 40 percent lot coverage will be allowed where at least 75 percent of required parking 
spaces are enclosed within a structure.
11. In LI and TI zones, the side and rear yard setbacks shall be 25 feet where the subject property is 
located adjacent to the following zones: RGB, GR, or TN.

12. Subject to FAA regulations and 14 CFR, chapter 1, subchapter E, part 77, objects affecting navigable 
airspace, as amended.

4. Riparian setback. Unless otherwise provided for herein, all permanent buildings and structures shall 
have a 100 foot wide riparian setback from the mean high water mark of the Big Wood River. Removal of 
live vegetation or excavation within the riparian setback is prohibited, except for any tree that has been 
recommended for removal by a certified arborist, in writing, because the tree has been found to 
potentially endanger the resident(s) of the property on which it is located or any member of the public, 
or has become hazardous to any street, alley or other public right of way or public utility, or because the 
removal of a tree would substantially improve the health of other trees on the property. Pruning of trees 
and planting of riparian trees, shrubs and ground cover within the riparian setback are allowed, provided 
however, that all plantings conform to the criteria for evaluation in subsection 17.04J.070.02D5 of this 
title. Where the application of the 100 foot riparian setback and other applicable setbacks will result in a 
building site of 1,000 square feet or less, the riparian setback may be reduced to such an extent that the 
building site is 1,000 square feet; provided however, the riparian setback shall not be less than 50 feet.

5. In GR and TN zones, townhouse sublots shall have an aggregate density of no more than 10 lots per 
acre.

7. Townhouse unit shall be allowed 0 setbacks from the lot lines created by a townhouse sublot and the 
separation of the building containing townhouse units in a townhouse development parcel shall be not 
less than 6 feet as measured between any wall or any projection of a building, including, but not limited 
to, eaves, cornices, canopies, or other similar roof overhang features, pergolas, chimney chases, bay 
windows, decks, steps, wainscot, and utility meters; or the minimum distance required by the IBC and 
IFC, whichever is greater.

http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=2&find=1
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=2&find=1
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=17.04J.070.02
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HAILEY ORDINANCE NO. ______  
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF HAILEY, IDAHO, AMENDING TITLE 17 OF 
THE HAILEY MUNICIPAL CODE, BY AMENDING SECTION 17.05.010, 
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; PROVIDING FOR A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; 
PROVIDING FOR A REPEALER CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR THE 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE UPON PASSAGE, APPROVAL AND 
PUBLICATION ACCORDING TO LAW. 

 
 WHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code § 50-222(5)(a), the City of Hailey has initiated an 
annexation of approximately 230.8 acres in the Quigley Canyon (“Property”);  
 
 WHEREAS, the Property is contiguous and adjacent to the city of Hailey and meets the 
requirements of a Category A annexation as defined in Idaho Code § 50-222; 
 
 WHEREAS, the Hailey Planning and Zoning Commission (“Commission”) has recommended 
zoning classifications for the Property and has voted to recommend approval of an amendment to the 
Hailey Zoning Map;   
 
 WHEREAS, the Hailey City Council has considered the recommendation of the Commission 
and has voted to approve of an amendment to the Hailey Zoning Map as shown on attached Exhibit 
“A”;   
 
 WHEREAS, essential public facilities and services are available to the uses shown on attached 
Exhibit “A” without excessive public cost; 
 
 WHEREAS, the proposed uses as shown on attached Exhibit “A” are compatible with the 
surrounding area; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the zoning map amendment set forth in this ordinance will promote the public 
health, safety and general welfare. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF HAILEY, IDAHO, AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Section 1.     Section 17.05.010 of the Hailey Municipal Code is hereby amended by the adoption of 
attached Exhibit “A,” amending the Official Zoning Map as shown on Exhibit “A” to include 
Recreational Green Belt (RGB), General Residential (GR), Neighborhood Business (NB), Hillside 
Overlay (HO), Flood Hazard Overlay (FH) and Peri-Urban Agriculture Overlay (PA) zoning districts. 
 
Section 2.  Severability Clause.  Should any section or provision of this Ordinance be declared by the  
courts to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a 
whole or any part thereof other than the part so declared to be unconstitutional or invalid. 
 
Section 3.  Repealer Clause.  All City of Hailey ordinances or parts thereof, which are in conflict 
herewith, are hereby repealed. 
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Section 4.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after the required 
three (3) readings, approval, and publication according to law. 
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE HAILEY CITY COUNCIL AND APPROVED BY THE 
MAYOR THIS __ DAY OF _________________, 2017. 
 
       _________________________________ 

Fritz X. Haemmerle, Mayor, City of Hailey 
 
Attest: 
 
____________________________ 
Mary Cone, City Clerk 
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HAILEY ORDINANCE NO. ______  
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF HAILEY, IDAHO, AMENDING TITLES 16 
AND 17 OF THE HAILEY MUNICIPAL CODE, BY AMENDING SECTION 
17.02.020 TO ADD THE DEFINITIONS OF COMMUNITY/EVENT CENTER, PERI-
URBAN AGRICULTURE AND RETREAT CENTER; ADDING CHAPTER 17.04P 
TO ESTABLISH THE PERI-URBAN AGRICULTURE OVERLAY DISTRICT BY 
PROVIDING A PURPOSE SECTION, ESTABLISHING THE PERI-URBAN 
AGRICULTURE OVERLAY DISTRICT, PROVIDING FOR PERMITTED, 
CONDITIONAL AND ACCESSORY USES, AND PROVIDING FOR BULK 
REQUIREMENTS IN THE PERI-URBAN AGRICULTURE OVERLAY DISTRICT; 
AMENDING SECTION 17.05.040, DISTRICT USE MATRIX, TO INCLUDE 
CONVENIENCE STORES AS A CONDITIONAL USE IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
DISTRICT; ADDING A NEW SECTION 17.11.040.04 TO PROVIDE STANDARDS 
FOR CERTAIN CONDITIONAL USES IN THE PERI-URBAN AGRICULTURE 
OVRLAY DISTRICT; AMENDING SECTION 16.04.020(L)(1) TO ALLOW A 
PRIVATE STREET IN THE PERI-URBAN AGRICULTURE OVERLAY DISTRICT; 
PROVIDING FOR A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR A REPEALER 
CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE 
UPON PASSAGE, APPROVAL AND PUBLICATION ACCORDING TO LAW. 

 
 WHEREAS, the City of Hailey has reviewed a land use application which incorporates peri-
urban (or village) agricultural facilities, educational institutions, semi-public and non-profit projects and 
recreational improvements and which makes commercial uses clearly subordinate to, and supportive of 
the uses in the project; 
 
 WHEREAS, the City of Hailey believes it is in the best interests of the citizens of Hailey to create 
a new zoning district entitled the Peri-Urban Agriculture overlay district which incorporates the uses 
described in the land use application;   
 

WHEREAS, the Peri-Urban Agriculture overlay district promotes consideration of sustainable 
principles in all aspects of the community whereby core infrastructure impacts are minimized while 
maximizing community asset use; 

 
WHEREAS, private streets should be allowed in the Peri-Urban Agriculture overlay district;  

 
 WHEREAS, the amendment set forth in this ordinance is in accordance with Hailey’s 
Comprehensive Plan; 
 
 WHEREAS, essential public facilities and services are available to the uses, including residential 
use in the Peri-Urban Agriculture (PA) overlay zoning district without excessive public cost; 
 
 WHEREAS, the proposed uses in the PA zoning district are compatible with the surrounding 
area; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the zoning text amendment set forth in this ordinance will promote the public health, 
safety and general welfare. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF HAILEY, IDAHO, AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Section 1.  Section 17.02.020 of the Hailey Municipal Code is hereby amended by the adoption of the 
following definitions to be inserted in alphabetical order: 

 
COMMUNITY/EVENT CENTER:  A facility, which may be located on public or private property that 
functions primarily to provide a community-centered meeting hall for members of the public to carry 
out local community-oriented activities and public and civic functions.  Examples of such facilities 
include grange halls, community sponsored meeting halls, and veterans halls, typically consisting of one 
or more meeting or multipurpose room and a kitchen and/or outdoor barbecue facilities, that are available 
for use by various groups for such activities as public assemblies, meetings, private meetings, parties, 
weddings, receptions, and dances. 
 
PERI-URBAN AGRICULTURE:  Local (i.e., designed for consumption primarily within the local 
and/or regional community) food systems, production and management, including, but not limited to, 
the following:  

o Growing: agricultural including orchards and small livestock grow facilities. 
o Greenhouses.  
o Processing: limited to plant products and small livestock (allowed with CUP only). 
o Local food system support organizations. 

PERI-URBAN RETREAT CENTER:  A facility with a maximum of twenty-five (25) sleeping rooms 
operated for the purpose of providing a rural setting in which temporary lodging, food service, 
conference, meeting and/or event facilities are included, with or without compensation. 
 
Section 2.  The Hailey Municipal Code is hereby amended by the adoption of a new Article P, of Chapter 
17.04, as follows: 
 

CHAPTER 17.04 
 

ESTABLISHMENT, PURPOSES AND USES 
WITHIN ZONING DISTRICTS 

 
ARTICLE P.  PERI-URBAN AGRICULTURAL OVERLAY DISTRICT (PA) 

 
SECTION: 
 
17.04P.010 Purpose 
17.04P.020 Establishment of Peri-Urban Agricultural Overlay District 
17.04O.030 Permitted Uses 
17.04P.040 Conditional Uses 
17.04P.050 Accessory Uses 
17.04P.060 Bulk Requirements  
 
17.04P.010:  PURPOSE:  The purpose of the Peri-Urban Agricultural overlay district is recognize 
changes in community development needs and trends with emphasis on proactive integration of peri-
urban (or village) agricultural facilities, educational institutions, semi-public and non-profit projects and 
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recreational improvements to maximize community assets sustainably.  Limited commercial uses clearly 
subordinate to, and supportive of the uses identified above, are also allowed as permitted or conditional 
uses.  The new zone promotes consideration of sustainable principles in all aspects of the community 
whereby core infrastructure impacts are minimized while maximizing community asset use. 
 
17.04P.020:  ESTABLISHMENT OF PERI-URBAN AGRICULTURAL OVERLAY DISTRICT:  
The Peri-Urban Agricultural overlay district (PA) is hereby established and shall apply to all areas of 
land within the City as shown on the official zoning map for the City of Hailey. 
 
17.04P.030:  GENERAL APPLICATION:  The Peri-Urban Agricultural overlay district (PA) shall set 
forth use and bulk requirements for buildings and structures located within the PA overlay district.  
Where the regulations specified in this Article differ from corresponding regulations specified for the 
underlying zoning district, the requirements of the PA overlay district shall govern.   
 
17.04P.040:  PERMITTED USES:  Permitted uses for the PA district are limited to the following: 
 
 Permitted uses in the underlying zoning district. 
 Peri-Urban Agriculture. 

Schools (subject to the additional requirements set forth in Hailey Municipal Code § 
17.11.040.03(B)(3) through (7)). 
Semi-Public Uses. 
Dwelling Units within Mixed-Use Buildings. 

 
17.04P.040:  CONDITIONAL USES:  Conditional uses for the PA district are limited to the following: 
 
 Alternative Energy Systems. 
 Peri-Urban Agriculture Process: limited to plant products. 
 Peri-Urban Retreat Center. 
 Temporary Structures. 
 Community/Event Center. 
 
17.04P.050:  ACCESSORY USES:  Accessory uses for the PA district are limited to the following: 
 
 Accessory uses in the underlying zoning district. 
 
17.04P.050:  BULK REQUIREMENTS:  Unless otherwise set forth below, bulk requirements for the 
PA overlay district shall be as required by the underlying zoning district. 
 
Section 3.  Section 17.05.040 of the Hailey Municipal Code is hereby amended by the addition of the 
underlined language and the deletion of the stricken language, as follows: 
 
 

Category   

Description Zones And Subdistricts   

(Excerpt)   

R
G
B   LR-1   LR-2   GR   NB   LB   TN   B   

LI 
  

TI 
  

A 
  

SCI-
SO   

SCI-
I   

 Convenience 
stores   

N   N   N   N   N C C   N   N   N 
  

N 
  

N 
  

N   N   
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Section 4.  The Hailey Municipal Code is hereby amended by the adoption of a new Section 
17.11.040.04, as follows: 
 
For Convenience Stores, Food Service, Peri-Urban Retreat Center, Mercantile and Community Event 
Center proposed to be located in the Peri-Urban Agriculture (PA) overlay zoning district, the 
Commission or the Hearing Examiner shall review the particular facts and circumstances of each 
proposed conditional use in terms of the standards below.  The applicant has the burden of demonstrating 
compliance with the following standards: 

1. Will comply with the standards for any conditional use found in subsection 17.11.040.01 of this 
chapter.   

2. Will be clearly subordinate to, and supportive of, the permitted or conditional uses in the Peri-
Urban Agriculture (PA) overlay district and any underlying zoning district. 

 

Section 5.  Section 16.04.020(L)(1) of the Hailey Municipal Code is hereby amended by the addition 
of the underlined language, as follows: 
 
L.  Private Streets:   
 

1.  Private streets may be allowed: (a) to serve a maximum of five (5) residential dwelling 
units; (b) within Planned Unit Developments; or (c) within commercial developments 
in the Business, Limited Business, Light Industrial, Technological Industry, Peri-
Urban Agriculture and Service Commercial Industrial districts.  Private streets are 
allowed at the sole discretion of the Council, except that no Arterial or Major Street, 
or Collector or Secondary Street may be private.   Private streets shall have a minimum 
total width of 36 feet, shall be constructed to all other applicable City Standards 
including paving, and shall be maintained by an owner’s association. 

 
Section 6.   Severability Clause.  Should any section or provision of this Ordinance be declared by the  
courts to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a 
whole or any part thereof other than the part so declared to be unconstitutional or invalid. 
 
Section 7.  Repealer Clause.  All City of Hailey ordinances or parts thereof, which are in conflict 
herewith, are hereby repealed. 
 
Section 8.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after the required 
three (3) readings, approval, and publication according to law. 

 
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE HAILEY CITY COUNCIL AND APPROVED BY THE 

MAYOR THIS __ DAY OF _________________, 2017. 
 
       _________________________________ 

Fritz X. Haemmerle, Mayor, City of Hailey 
 
Attest: 
 
____________________________ 
Mary Cone, City Clerk 
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MEETING MINUTES 

HAILEY PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Thursday, April 6, 2017 
Hailey City Hall 

5:30 p.m.  
 
 
Call to Order 
5:29:52 PM Chair Fugate called the meeting to order.  
 
Public Comment for items not on the agenda 
5:30:12 PM Lobb commented on process of Quigley Farms Project and encouraged Commissioners to table 
item until decision is made from City Council.  
 
Consent Agenda 
CA 1 Adoption of the Meeting Minutes of March 28, 2017 
5:32:26 PM Pogue motioned to adopt the Meeting Minutes of March 28, 2017. Scanlon seconded. 
Chair Fugate and Engelhardt were in favor; Smith abstained, as he was absent.  
  
Public Hearings  
PH 1  Continuation of a review of the Quigley Farm PUD by Quigley Farm & Conservation Community, 

LLC, represented by Hennessy Company and SERA Architects. This project is in the Hailey Area of 
City impact, and may be considered by the Hailey City Council for annexation. The possible 
annexation area would consist of 175-200 residential units, to be built over approximately 3 
phases. The project would also include a school site, nonprofit office and meeting spaces, mixed 
uses, agriculturally-related uses, small-scale neighborhood business and lodging associated with 
nonprofit use, baseball and soccer fields, parking, open space and common area, Nordic area, 
summer trailhead access, bike/pedestrian pathways and trails. 

 
The proposed project is located at the eastern boundary of the City of Hailey, generally to the 
east of Deerfield Subdivision, and is accessed by Quigley Road and Fox Acres Road, and located 
on portions of: 

 
• RP02N18010333E, which is referenced as T2N R18E Sections 3 & 10 Tax Lot 8368 
• RP02N180022310 (LOT 1 & 2, S1/2NE, W1/2SE & NESW SEC 2 2N 18E) 
• RP02N18011333E (FR S1/2SW SEC 2 FR W1/2NW TL 8369 & NENW, NWSW SEC 11 2N 

18E 
• RP02N180107200 (FR NESE SEC 10 TL 8370 2N 18E) 

 
The purpose of tonight’s meeting is for the Planning and Zoning Commission to develop 
recommendations to the City Council on land use and zoning designations. 

 
Additional City Council meetings have been scheduled: April 20, 2017 and May 3, 2017 to discuss 
whether or not the City would like to pursue an annexation.  

5:34:19 PM Horowitz presented changes to project since last meeting. Horowitz also highlighted 
previous meetings and discussion points of the last two Planning and Zoning meetings. Horowitz went 
on to discuss the Comprehensive Plan, which includes a Neighborhood Service Center at the mouth of 
Quigley Canyon, Blaine County Uses, the Zoning Map with the new proposed zone district, the purpose 
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of the Integrated Community Development (ICD) Zone, Non-Residential Land Uses, Commercial Uses 
(approved as a Conditional Use only), and Standards.  
5:44:19 PM Horowitz suggested listing Professional and General Office Space as a Conditional Use. 
Horowitz noted that currently, Professional and General Office Space is proposed as a Permitted Use. 
Horowitz went on to present information regarding the Neighborhood Service Center at the mouth of 
Quigley Canyon. Horowitz noted that a Neighborhood Service Center is setup as a maximum of three 
acres and is designed to have all commercial uses in one place, within three acres. Horowitz noting the 
varying concepts: 1) concentrate commercial uses to one area, or 2) allow for mixed-use where 
commercial space would be permitted in different buildings. Discussion ensued. 
5:47:24 PM Jim Laski discussed the Mixed Use Core Area, breaking down square footage for each space 
(i.e., Retreat Center, school, etc.). Laski explained the proposed Peri-Urban Agriculture zone, as well as 
changes to the draft zoning ordinance. Laski noted that changes include a new definition for Retreat 
Center, the removal of Accessory Dwelling Units, and amendments to the Conditional Use Standards. 
5:55:08 PM Chair Fugate questioned whether or not Professional or General Offices should remain as a 
Permitted Use or change to a Conditional Use. Laski noted that it was suggested that Professional and 
General Office Spaces be a Conditional Use, rather than Permitted Use.   
5:56:37 PM Pogue inquired about tenants for the non-profit space. Laski noted that there are potential 
tenants for proposed space. Pogue questioned what would happen to the space not utilized by non-
profits. Laski noted that the intention is to have the space built out and utilized by multiple tenants at 
the same time. Conceptually, the Retreat Center could be used by Higher Ground or another non-
profits. Pogue questioned whether or not the Developer would be willing to limit square footage of 
59,000 square feet to non-profits only. Laski clarified that space is designed for non-profit office space 
and programming and reiterated that commercial space is limited to 25,000 square feet.  
5:59:06 PM Engelhardt questioned why lot coverage is being discussed (one story and two story), 
instead of discussing the total allowable square footage. Laski noted that analysis was done to put it in 
perspective to the Neighborhood Business Zone.  
6:00:38 PM Pogue questioned grades of the Sage School and what would happen if school needed to 
expand in order to accommodate increased numbers of children. Weeks noted that only 6 through 12 
grades are available at The Sage School. Weeks noted that the proposal for The Sage School is generous 
for the school’s intentions (20,000 square feet). Chair Fugate questioned the total number of students 
20,000 square feet would support. Weeks noted that the school could support 120 students, which 
would include students and staff.  
6:02:27 PM Smith questioned the processes between the dual path between City Council and the 
Planning and Zoning Commission. Williamson noted that the City Council requested the direction of 
Planning and Zoning regarding density, area that would be annexed and the zoning districts. Williamson 
explained current discussion of City Council. Williamson also noted that City Council would like Planning 
and Zoning’s feedback regarding the new proposed ICD Zone.  
6:06:53 PM Chair Fugate opened the item for public hearing. Lili Simpson made reference to an award 
given to the City of Hailey in July 2014, as being one of the top 50 small towns in the United States. 
Simpson went on to read a letter regarding the aesthetic beauty of the City Hailey, recreational 
opportunities, iconic landscapes, friendly and close knit community, and much more. Simpson went on 
to comment on the Neighborhood Service Centers in all locations, including the mouth of Quigley 
Canyon. Simpson would like to see the Neighborhood Service Centers protect the current residents from 
the impacts of sprawl, traffic, and the reduction of quality of life. Lastly, Simpson suggested working 
together to remodel the Community Campus, instead of building new commercial space at the mouth of 
Quigley Canyon.    
6:13:44 PM Bill Hughes questioned the influences that motivated the City to drag annexation through 
the back door. Hughes referenced the Idaho Mountain Express, noting that Kathy Grotto stated that the 
County would likely approve the Commercial Uses within the PUD Application by the Developer. Hughes 
noted that he doesn’t want to see Hailey destroyed by the greed of the real estate industry. Hughes 
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questioned numbers regarding the development of a small package plant. Hughes doesn’t believe 
annexation would benefit the residents of Hailey and believes the proposal is a nightmare. Hughes 
doesn’t believe the County will approve the proposed commercial uses, as the County Comprehensive 
Plan states that commercial development should be kept within the City of Hailey. Hughes believes 
proposal and actions of City Council and staff are unacceptable and strongly encourages City Council to 
send proposal back to the County, as an application actually exists with the County.  
6:18:13 PM Tony Evans corrected the article in the newspaper and noted that what the County might do 
under PUD is an open question. Evans explained that he used the wrong word and would like to correct 
wording for the record.  
6:19:40 PM Barb Acker questioned the Peri-Agriculture definition and would like clarification of small 
animal processing. Acker noted that animal processing is a business that she would not want to see 
within City limits. Acker also commented on the commercial space in downtown Hailey. Acker doesn’t 
believe there are enough businesses in Hailey and would like to see more focus on developing 
downtown than the mouth of Quigley Canyon.  
6:22:04 PM Chip Maguire commented on the Neighborhood Service Center and believes these centers 
are important to neighborhoods, regardless of location. Maguire noted that centers strengthen and 
build community in the neighborhood, and they bring pride to neighborhoods. Maguire noted that 
communities without Neighborhood Service Centers become ghost towns. Maguire believes these 
centers reduce traffic and allow people to connect in more meaningful ways. Maguire doesn’t believe 
centers would take away or be a threat to businesses in downtown Hailey.  
6:25:13 PM Jill Bryson agreed with Acker regarding the definition of Peri-Agriculture and small animal 
processing. Bryson also questioned why Professional and General Office Space need to be located at the 
mouth of Quigley Canyon.  
6:26:10 PM Peter Lobb is not in favor of a City-initiated annexation. Lobb doesn’t believe the approval of 
commercial areas would prevent traffic from going to and from. Lobb believes traffic would increase and 
impact existing neighborhoods negatively. Lobb encouraged Commissioners to look at proposal from 
new perspective.  
6:29:11 PM Jim Phillips commented on the proposal and whether or not it’s in accordance within the 
Comprehensive Plan. Phillips doesn’t believe proposal is in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, 
including the Permitted Uses of Professional and General Office Spaces. Phillips also doesn’t agree with 
Hotels/Motels or Retreat Center, and also doesn’t feel it is in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan. 
Phillips doesn’t believe it would serve the residents of the area, and it detracts from the downtown core. 
Phillips agreed with other comments in that commercial space will compete with business located 
downtown and traffic will greatly impact existing neighborhoods.  
6:33:05 PM Linda Ries questioned whether or not horses would be allowed in proposed zone. Ries 
discussed annual events that take place, like Ski Jouring and Trailing of the Sheep Festival. Ries is 
concerned that the number of horses may be limited, which could impact festivals, such as Ski Jouring 
and Trailing of the Sheep. Ries also questioned space designated for non-profits, as well as the taxes 
involved.  
6:35:23 PM Katherine Graves shared concerns of commercial development and doesn’t agree with 
Neighborhood Service Center at mouth of Quigley Canyon. Graves shared concerns in proposed 
development taking businesses away from downtown Hailey, as well as the vacant office spaces located 
in downtown Hailey. Graves noted that she is not opposed many of the proposed uses; however, is 
opposed to the commercial uses proposed.  
6:37:48 PM Paul Ries shared concerns of proposed development and doesn’t believe they comply with 
the Comprehensive Plan or with the new proposed ICD Zone. Ries questioned which non-profits would 
be allowed to utilize non-profit space (local vs. national vs. global). Ries also questioned the definition of 
General Community. Ries also shared concerns with traffic and the impact it will have on other 
neighborhoods. Ries suggested that the Commissioner go back to the Comprehensive Plan and keep 
things simple.  
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6:40:57 PM Charles Johnson applauds the Developer for trying to work with the community. Johnson 
questioned the new proposed zone and whether or not it’s needed, as General Residential (GR) covers 
most, if not all, of what the Developer is proposing.  Johnson believes traffic needs to be addressed to 
move forward with proposal.  
6:43:43 PM Lili Simpson questioned the relationship between non-profits and residential area, and the 
connection.  Simpson believes this is an issue, as no connection exists.  
6:44:55 PM Bill Hughes believes the bigger picture needs to be considered, as complexity does not 
represent intelligently conceived designs. Hughes believes the development in Hailey follows a pattern 
that makes sense, and noted that a City-initiated Annexation would be the worst decision made by the 
City of Hailey.  
6:47:07 PM Marty Weinless believes City and Commissioners are working under the assumption that the 
project will move forward. Weinless sees no reason for this project to move forward, as there are no 
jobs available. Weinless believes project is doomed, regardless of whether or not it’s annexed.  
6:47:53 PM Denise Jackson believes there have been a lot of carts before a lot of horses. Jackson is 
opposed to creating a new zone. Jackson shared concerns with commercial activity and traffic that could 
impact existing neighborhoods of Hailey. Jackson believes City is forcing things to happen and doesn’t 
believe we can’t talk about the commercial aspects of proposal without discussing the issue of traffic, as 
it’s a symbiotic process. Jackson also believes other side of Toe of the Hill Trail needs to be preserved 
from future development.  
6:52:48 PM Penny Thayer shared concerns specific to rationale as to why Planning and Zoning, as well as 
City Council, is being asked to rezone the area to accommodate the request of the developer. Thayer 
also shared concerns of The Sage School being located in area, as it is a business, not a non-profit. Chip 
Maguire corrected Thayer, noting that The Sage School is a non-profit. Thayer believes there are reasons 
as to why The Sage School wants to be located in close proximity to the high school, and is opposed to 
the development of school in proposed location. Thayer also questioned how many current buildable 
lots for housing are there within the City, as well as commercial spaces.  
6:57:26 PM Scott Corkery addressed the issues of traffic and doesn’t believe it’s an issue. Corkery is 
supportive of The Sage School development and believes it is a school that teaches children how to 
harmonize with the Community, and much more. Corkery encouraged others to look and think about 
the entire picture and the perfect symbiosis taking place.  
7:01:47 PM Troy Thayer shared concerns regarding the lack of process involved in the Quigley Farms 
Project and encouraged the Commissioners not to rush the proposal.  
 
7:04:13 PM Chair Fugate called for a five minute break.  
 
7:10:17 PM Chair Fugate called the meeting back to order.  
 
7:10:45 PM Paul Ries questioned the reasoning behind the increase in the number of residential homes.  
7:11:46 PM Denise Jackson agreed with Rise and would also like clarification on the number of 
residential units, as well as commercial space. Jackson also questioned the development of Phase One.   
7:13:03 PM Tony Evans commented on the previous plan and how detailed it was. Evans questioned 
why no application has been submitted with the City. Evans believes process is not clear.  
7:14:34 PM Troy Thayer questioned date of developer’s attorney’s email requesting a City-initiated 
Annexation. Penny Thayer agreed with Evans regarding details and unclear process of the project. 
Thayer also questioned the subordinate use and questioned the development of The Sage School in 
area.  
7:16:03 PM Charlie Johnson would like to see more transparency in process.  
7:16:41 PM Denise Jackson questioned details regarding the commercial space and whether or not it 
was figured in to water and wastewater system, as well as the impacts of annexation on water and 
wastewater.  
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7:17:24 PM Harry Weeks commented on the new proposed ICD Zone. Weeks noted that finding a zone 
to develop a school is extremely difficult. Weeks went on to explain how The Sage School would 
integrate in to the Neighborhood Service Center, as well as the opportunity for the school to work 
collaboratively with non-profit partners as a permitted use.  
7:18:36 PM Chair Fugate closed the item for public hearing.  
7:19:05 PM Jim Laski explained the process of the Quigley Farms Project and how it came to the City. 
Laski recommended that the City look at a City-initiated Annexation, as it would impact the City greatly. 
The City of Hailey agreed to review project and make a determination at a later date. Laski went on to 
explain the process of the new proposed ICD Zone and the reasoning behind its creation. Laski clarified 
permitted uses and conditional uses, changes made and the subdivision process. Laski addressed the 
total residential units and noted that the County Application is a smaller project; therefore, housing and 
commercial spaces were smaller in numbers. Laski further discussed water and sewer studies and their 
impact if annexation occurs within the City.  
7:25:45 PM Horowitz reviewed packet information. Horowitz also went through the City website and 
addressed how to access packet information and supporting documents. Horowitz explained the Quigley 
Farms Project process and addressed information in previous meetings. Horowitz also noted changes 
made from each meeting and any other modifications to zoning. Scanlon questioned the possibility of 
creating a Peri-Urban Agriculture Overlay, similar to that of Economical Housing Solutions, LLC. Horowitz 
confirmed that that could be a possibility. Discussion ensued.  
7:36:20 PM Ned Williamson commented on the email received and when it went public. Williamson 
noted that the email was received on February 1, 2017 and discussed on February 6, 2017. Williamson 
noted that water and sewer calculations are estimates; however, Williamson noted that residential units 
are more accurate than commercial spaces (this also includes the school).   
7:39:19 PM Williamson went on to explain the three points that the Council requested that the 
Commissioners consider. The three points included: 1) the area to be annexed into the City and the area 
to remain in the County, 2) zoning districts for the area, and 3) the density for the entire canyon.  
7:40:13 PM Chair Fugate noted that all information is available to the public and if information cannot 
be found, the Community Development Department would be happy to provide it. Pogue believes it 
would be best for the City of Hailey to be a part of the decision process with development. Pogue 
applauds certain aspects of development, like the Peri-Urban Agriculture. Pogue noted that he is not in 
favor of slaughtering any animals in residential area, and also has concerns with Professional and 
General Office Space in area. Pogue recommended that Professional and General Office Space be a 
Conditional Use.  Pogue also recommended that the General Residential (GR) Zoning continue with a 
Peri-Urban Agriculture Overlay District, instead of creating a new zone.   
7:43:41 PM Smith agreed with Pogue and would also recommend that Professional and General Office 
Space be a Conditional Use. Smith was also in favor of utilizing the General Residential (GR) Zone, where 
The Sage School would also be a Conditional Use. Smith noted he would like to address issues regarding 
the Neighborhood Business District, like convenience stores, etc. Lastly Smith is in favor of having the 
City control the development of the project and reiterated the benefit of utilizing the GR zone with an 
overlay district.  
7:46:38 PM Engelhardt agreed with Pogue and Smith’s comments regarding zoning and Professional and 
General Office Space as a Conditional Use. Engelhardt is not in favor of animal processing. Smith agreed. 
Engelhardt believes project fits the Comprehensive Plan and recommended moving project forward for 
City Council review.   
7:47:58 PM Scanlon agreed with comments made by the Commissioners and also doesn’t see a need to 
develop a new zoning district. Scanlon recommends that if project gets annexed, the zone remain 
General Residential.  
7:49:30 PM Chair Fugate agreed with comments made by the Commissioners. Chair Fugate agreed and 
would like to see the City of Hailey control the development of the project. Chair Fugate shared 
concerns if project were to remain with County (i.e., Light Industrial development, etc.). Chair Fugate 
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reiterated the impact that project would have on City infrastructure if not annexed in to the City. Chair 
Fugate believes that the new proposed zone is more restrictive than GR and recommended that all 
commercial development be assigned as a Conditional Use.  
8:05:40 PM Horowitz noted that City Council would be updated with recommendations and suggestions 
from Planning and Zoning. Horowitz noted that another hearing may be set regarding zoning and new 
overlay district depending on feedback from City Council.  
 
PH 2  Consideration of Ordinance No.____, which includes: 
 

1) Amendments to Title 17, Chapter 17.04, Establishment, Purposes and Uses within Zoning 
Districts creating a new section, Article P, “Integrated Community Development Zone (ICD)”, 
including purpose, permitted and conditional uses, and bulk and size restrictions. 

2) Amendments to Title 17, Chapter 17.05, Official Zoning Map and District Use Matrix to add 
permitted, conditional and accessory uses and bulk requirements for the ICD. 

3) Amendments to Title 17, Chapter 17.02, Definitions to add the following new definitions:  
Peri-Urban Agriculture, Non-Profit Recreational Facility, Community/Event Center and 
Retreat Center. 

4) Amendments to Section 17.11.040.04, to establish Conditional Use Review Standards for 
Convenience Stores, Food Service, Retreat Center and Community Event Center.  

5) Amendments to Title 16, Subdivision Regulations, Chapter 16.04.020.L.1, Private Streets, 
adding Integrated Community Development Zone to the districts within which private streets 
may be allowed. 

 
 
New Business 
 
Old Business 
 
Commission Reports and Discussion 
 
Staff Reports and Discussion   
  
SR 1  Discussion of current building activity, upcoming projects, and zoning code changes. 

(no documents)  
 
SR 2 Discussion of the next Planning and Zoning meeting: Monday, April 10, 2017   

(no documents) 
 

Adjourn  
8:06:54 PM Pogue motioned to adjourn. Scanlon seconded and all were in favor.  
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Public Comment received since 
May 11, 2017 



From: Lisa Horowitz
To: Robyn Davis
Subject: FW: Quigley Farms xeriscape question
Date: Tuesday, May 30, 2017 4:53:55 PM

Quigley public comment

Lisa Horowitz
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
CITY OF HAILEY
115 S. MAIN ST. HAILEY, ID  83333
208-788-9815 EXT. 13
CELL:  727-7097

From: Matthew A [mailto:archibaldmatt73@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 30, 2017 4:37 PM
To: Lisa Horowitz
Subject: Quigley Farms xeriscape question

Hi Lisa,

Sorry to bother you, but I have a question/ idea about the Quigley Farms project.

I participated in the City's fantastic Water Smarty program last summer and am really happy to
see that it is continuing. I recently spoke with Tracey Anderson to see if I was able to
participate again this summer. 

During the course of our conversation, I asked her if she knew whether or not the Quigley
Farms development would be putting anything in their CC&Rs requiring xeric and/or drought-
tolerant landscaping. She told me that you might know the answer.

Also, I just got a Trout Friendly lawn certification from the Wood River Land Trust and asked
Patti Lousen the same question. Hence, my email to you.

I'm sure you're getting tired of hearing public comments about Quigley, and maybe this
question was already brought up at one of the meetings (I was only able to attend one). I just
wanted to throw the question/ idea out there if it hadn't already come up.

I  think that The City and the Land Trust are both doing something really valuable with their
Water Smarty and Trout Friendly programs and I feel that it would be tragic to see Quigley get
filled with big, green, thirsty American lawns.

Maybe requiring native plants and drought-tolerant landscapes to be a part of the development
would be keeping in line with the progressive ideals this project is trying to embody? Heck,
what if the houses all had solar panels, too?

Anyway, I hope this has already come up in some of the meetings, and if it hasn't, I hope it
offers some food for thought for somebody.

Thanks a lot for your time,
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